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aroP uwpriacreve cbuldsairamui:PizruaDszteSway and ProsnpUy Bsectited, as theADVERTISER OFFICE, LZBANON 4 itittirA

Tuts establishmentIs now supplied with an eittensive
assortment of JOE TYPE,which will ho increased tail die
patronage damenas.. It can •21051, turn out PIUNTINO, ofevery desetiption, in a neat a.nd expeditious manner—-
and on veryreasonable terms. Suchas

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Ciroulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
invitations, Tickets, etc, Ste.

The (dentin of the establishment, and the public goner._are respectfully solicited to send in their orders.
EV-ITANDBILLS Printed at an hours notice.
air NEM of all kinds, Common andJudgment Downs'.School, Justices', Constables' and other liz.essa, printed'correctly and neatly on the best paper, constan tly keptfor lode at this office, at prices "to suit the limas"

*.,,* Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISEROneDollar and a Ralf a Year,
Address, Wu. Ihunnan, Lebanon, Pa.

REAL ESTATE.
Valuable Borough PropertyFOR SALE!
TS offered at private sale, that valuable helf-let or placeof GROUND, eltuate at the nortlpeaet. corner of Wa-
ter and Walnut'streets, ,Leliation, fronting 33 feet on Wal-
nut street and 80 feet of Waterstreet, atpresenVocespi--cd by John Ferrell's Marble Yard, on which are a FRADIE
liaise, 4C. It to located-within unwire of the LebanonValleyRailroad Depot, between theDepot end the centreOf town, For further particulars apply to John Farrell:on the promisee. June24,1867.

Desirable Borough Lot*.
PRIVATE SALE.

, The subscriber offers at private sale his fine HALF LOTOF IMOD ND, situated in Walnut Street, nearWater, -111.the borough of Lebanon; 14 equate from , the 'Court
House!fronting 25feet on Walnut St., and9B feat deep-, •adloinins other. property ofthe eubscriber and lotef
`rotate of Geo. Zwfur, deceit.

Also, TIIREE TOWN LOTS, located on Ite eorner ofWater street anti Doe alley. Said lota are 25 feet front.
on said street, and 68 feet deep. They are in an interne,
lugpart of the borough of Lebanon, convenient totalthe principal and central parte of town, viz: 14squares
from the Lebanon Valley Railroad Depot, the same frontMarket Square, and the earnsfrom the Court House.—Poemesion will be given immediately if desired. - -

Lebanon, July 21, 1868.-tf. PETER HESS.

HOTELS

NATIONAL HOTEL,
RAOE STIMET, ABOVE THIRD,

PHIL&DELrf .
Mtra 31131a J SIDES & .C.AVIANY
("TRIM MUSA :41'. May 190,43.-3m.

iisaFRANKILIN 1101US•E.,
Owner of Ann and Railroad struts,

READING, PA.
(ltormerly Railroad Hotel.)

I_trERMAN RISTENBATT respectfully informs the
public and visitors that he has opened the above

lintel, for their accommodation and comfort.
Ile hasfurnished the house well, with every, conveni-

ence; and also remoddeled the Chambersand Apartments,
Dar-room, Parlors, ke. Ilia Hotel is *dad np with all
the modern Improvements, and visitors shall hefttritiett-
od with the beet the market attorda at his table, and the
Litman of the best and purest kind'.

N. 8.-1.118 Stabling is large, and yard attachedand
strict attention paid to this department of the hotel .

Randtrigt May 19, issa.

Lebanon Valley House,
Corner of Mama Street and 'Lebanon Valley Railroad,

Opposite i/ic Depot, Lebanon, Pa.
Prirr• undersigned takes pleasure in in- .
I, forming his friends and the public,

that he has completed his large NEW 0 1!SOUSE, and is .now prepared to accent-
mediate the public in the very PEST ..'.

STYLE Ina hottae la very comMUdielts, and arranged
with all the modern Improvements. Itcontaias 58 dif-
ferent rooms, which unable the Proprietor to give private
ape truants to ill who may desire them. IIIs4ABLE

shall be furnished wish the heat provisions of the seasons,
and his Bait shall contain the choicest Liquors. Accent-
mmiating servants are employed, and no trouble will be
spared to mako all who stop with him perfectly comfort.
able, Charges nuxlerete.

lute Mao extensive STABLING. The traveling
pubPc arc respectfully invited to make this house their
Beef 1. CIIARLSIB W. KIJIINLB.

Lebanon, May 1,1, 1858.

"liVashingtonlotiscill
Cumberland Street. Lebanon, Pa

THE undersigned, haviog taken this old and
I favorite stand, and having refitted it in the

bust style, is new prepared to accommodate the
public, and entertain strangers and travellers in
the best modern style. The House is commodi-
ous and pleasant. The TABLE shall be well pro-
vided for, and the ILAR contain none but the
Palmer '..tQuens. The STABLING attached to
the Hotel is large and roomy, and capable of ac-
commodating a great. number of Horses.

t. 10... To his friends and acquaintances in Leb-
anon County, ns well as to all others, he extund.s
a cordial invitation to make his House their Imam
when visiting Lebanon.

April 29, 1857 DAVID lIOFFINIAN

STOVES, TIN W A RE, ROOFING, &c
JAMES F. MAXWELL,

MANUFACTURER OP
Improved Fire and Water Proof

COMPOSITION ROOFING,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

ESPECTF ULLY Inform dm citizens of linr-
risburg, Reading, Lancaster, Lebanon, and

their vicinities, that tre are prepared to pet cm
roofs on most liberal terms, and at the shortest
notice.

We respectfully call tho attention of persons a-
bout to build, to our invaluablemethod of roofing,
now much used throughout the principal cities of
the United States end their vicinities. This mode
of roofing having all the combined requisites of
cheapness. Durability, end Sceurtty against Fire
and Water, and dispensing with high gablo walls;
the roofs require nn inclination not e than
three-quarters (I) of en Inch to the foot, ;ix's) in
many cases saving the ontiro oust ofrafters—the
eellingjoist being used.

Tho gutters are made of the same material,
without any oxtra charges ; consequently, oar
roofs arc put'up sat almost half the cost of either
Tin, Slate, or Shingles. The material being of
nn imperishable nature, it surpasses all others in
Durnbility ;—besides, in carp of any casualty, it
is the most easily repaired of any other roof now
in use. Yet, the best proof wo can offer as to its
being both fire and water proof, are our rnnn3, re-
ferences, to any one of whom we are at liberty
to refer.

N. B.—But let it bo distinctly understood,
(since we manufacture oar own composition, and
do the work In person,) that we warrant all our
work proof against both Fire and Water ; if they
prove oontrary, we will most willingly abide the
results.

The materials bolus mostly non-conductors of
beat, no roof is so cool in summer, or so warm in
winter. Those wishing to use our roof should
give the rafters a pitch of about one inch to the
foot, (mvy 27,1854.-4m.
JOlll4 711158. CIZO. n. DefOEIZRTT.

"Nome Again !”

IiItTHE undersigned would respectfully inform
the public that they hare returned home again
with their TIN-WARE ,5 SHEET IRON ESTAD-
LISHALENT to the wall-known place in Cumber-

•land street, opposite the to& Buildings, Lebanon, Pa.,
where theyshall be pleased to accommodate all custom-
ers, at the shortest notice, and on the most reasonable
terms.

The SIIOP will be found in the Basement of Adam ,
Bise's New Building and the WARE-ROOM on the flrtst,
floor of the acme Building, next door to Raber'e Dry

Ooods Store. The Shop Is a-magnificent one—it being
the handsomest in the County, and well calculated for
Ouch a purpose,

Zir- They would return their sincere Mantle for the
`liberal patronage afforded them, and particularly this
lest season. etg.. Hoping that their untiring efforts to
please, and their return "HOME" to the old stand oolong
occupied by JOlllf. Rise, will insure for them a still more
Mora. Ipatronnge, they would invite all to give them a

Wore purchasing elsewhere.
Lebanon, Dec.3o,'b7.RlSE ,tDAUGHERTY.

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
MANUFACTORY,

Mal door Mae Lebanon Bank, in Lebanon.
lAMBS N.ROGERS takes this method of informing
vf his friends and the public In general that he contin-
ues to carry pn business at the avstand, where he of-
fere for sale the largest and bb esot eassortment of TIN
WARE, made ofthe verybeet material and by compe-
tent workmen. TIN ROOFING, SPOUTING, and JOB-
BING of all Mode promptly attended to.

As he isa practical workman, and attends to all his
boldness personally, Ms cu tomere can depend upon bay-

ingtheir work doneright.
Call and seettod judge for yours! lvea before purchea-

Ing elsewhere. Thankful for past favors, be hopes by

oriet attention to boldness, and punctuality, to still re-
eeito ushers of public patronage. .L bOthlrough of Lebo-

the undersigned Citizen!
non, Lebanon county, do herebyCOo4y, that we are per-

nally acquainted with James lteiters, and have em-soployed him to do Tin Roofing andOther Tin and Sheet

Iron Work for us; all of which he has done in a good,
substantial and workmanlike, manna+, We therefore
take great pleasure in recomtnendink *to, with full con-
fidence in his ability as a practical and competent work-
men, to the public at large.
gunnel Rehm, M. D., Jos..Bowman, Tr., Levi Kline,
W. M.Guilford, M. D.,Josiah Fun*, John George.

Lebanon, Juno 9,1868.

Country .fflierchants
D EMEXIBER that Waltz ,and Ittedel taxi ithpply ywu
At with Window Shadea, plain' or Awned, at CRY
PaietiL

MIMIC 1 MUSIC 1
Waltz a hoed hays a large stook ofsheet otdo, which
they will dispose ofTory retiaoaably.

411rWit Metal deduction. Wade to teachers.
bebanon, July 28, 1868.
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REAL ESTATE
•

• ••; . Public Sale.lIWILL sail AL pnbila sale, on SiitUTIDAY, Symie= 4,1868, at thb public home ofDaniel Brun, inLebanon,the wellknown OUT-LOTS, formerly owned by JudgeShindel, containing 8 ACRIS, more or less, all in goadfences and under good cultivation. Thesoil Lae goodas any in the countyThe Improvement, are anever•failing well:of g ood limestone WATER with 1:Pump, and a etone SPRING RUSE. Sale to 'commence at 2 o'clock, P. 81., when condition" will beMade known by JOSIAH. M. MUTES,.Lebanon, July 28, 1858,-te. F. Erni:licit, Auct.

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 18, 1858.

efjpite Nuttg.
GOOD MORNING.

"Oh, I.am ao happy I"a little igirl
As she sprang; Ms lark; from her low tr undle bed;
'Tis morning, bright morning; geed morning papa,0, gift. Me one him for good morning mania;
Only justlock at my pretty canai-y,
Chirping his sweet good morning to Mary,
The arta is peeping straight into my eyes_
Good morning to you, Pitirtor Seth faryou rise
Early to wake up my btrdlo and me,
And make us aa happy as happy con be,

Private Sale.TAE anbreribera, Truetees of the German Re-formed Congregn Hon of Jonestown, offer atprivate sale, a HALF LOT of GROUND, and a good, largetwo-story BRICK HOUSE thereon, Stable and nee.canary out:buildings, nil In good order. Ifnot soldbet ,re the 4th of September, it will on that day be 'offered at Public Sale, when terms of sale will be madeknown by JOHN HARPER.Jonestown, Aug.ll,lB. JEFFERSON -SHIRK.

Farm at Private Sale.THE understood offersat Private Salethe Plantationon which be lives,- Cone, Dauphin county,near Honry Bachman'e Tavern. 2;4 miles from Camp-hailstorm.on the road leading from Colebrook Furnaceto Hacker's inn. It containe 82 ACRES, more orlon,ofgood Pane Land, adjoining landorlient7 Bach:man, Jaeob Eschleman. and"..taeob Trouser. 'Brest:adthereon is eLOG HOUSE, SWEITZICR DARN, "'°

Corn Crib and other outbuildings. Running Waternear the house, and therattle canobtain water in every17 Acres are covered with Eno CHESNUT TIM-BER for rails, and the wholefarm is in good condition.Good title and possession will be given, April 1, 18.52.---Yor further informationapply on the premises toAug 11, 1858.-4t. HENRY SIEGRIST.

PUBLIC SALE.
TSTILL be eold at public saloon Friday, Sgitemikr gd,1858, at 1 o'clock, p. by the subscriber, at thepublic initial) of Jogernew GEESAVAX, in-the Bwough ofNorth Lebanon, the following Real Estate,viz: •

50 ACRES OF GOOD LAND;.(in piece,)11% Acres of which to cleared and in good farm-
ing order;situate on Jonestown road, about onemile from the Canal, iu North Lebanon township;

-adjoining lands of Jacob Weber, Jos. &tinsel, John Koch-
enderfer, and Daniel Seltzer. 88VE Acre& contain excel-
lent Chestnut, Hickory and Oak 1111RER.

Sat-Conditions will be made known on day ofeale, by
ENBICET, Auc'r. eIDEON LIGHT.North Lebanon, Aug. 11, '5B-isll

."nappy youmay be, my dear little girl,"
And the motherstroked softly her clustering curl;
"Happy youcan be, but think of the One
Who wakened this morning both you and the sun."
The little girl turnedher bright eyes with a nod,
"Mamma, may I say good morning to Oodr
'Yes, little darling one, surely you,may
Kneel as you kneel every morning to pray.;"
Mary !Eden solemnly demi, With her ryes
Looking up earnestly Into theskim.

House IPLot atPrivate Sale.
THE subscriber offersat Private Sale the Mlle

and Lot owned by him in East Lebanon. This
," property is situated on tze corner of Comber-

" land street and Pheasant alley, fronting66 feet
on the former, and extending back 193 feet to Strawber-ry alleY.

The HOMO, N isiV, is a good brick one, containing 9
rooms, (besides garret,)gas fixtures, good cellar, &c., has
Just been repaired and thoroughly painted.. Thereis al-
so attached to the premises, a summer 'ffitchfni, smote
room, lake oven, good cistern, and two stables, Ate. The
Garden, which has been much improved by the present
occupier, has now a good crop of vegetables in It. Poe-
erasion can be given at once. fkl-Ternts easy to suit the
times. Apply to RICUARGS.

East Lebanon, June 2, iSS3-tf.

Hotel ibir Sale.
71 ANLEL B. BOWMAN offers at Private Sale, until
1.1 Tuesday, September 14, 1858,his well known Hotel

SWAN," situated at the corner of Plank Road
and Cumberlandstreet. This is one of the finest prop..
orties of its land, and occupies oneof the finest as well
as It.gest corner lots in the town. It is needless to roc-
ottin3endilis property as doing anexcellent
business, as it is known over the whole •
county OH an "old stand." The house Is

ll
as.. !r iextremely large and comincsliong and the .'

stables and outbuildings are entirely new. .
It the above is not sold In the specified —

time, it will be disposed of by PUBLIC SALE, on Tues.-
day, September 14, 1858, at 2 olclock, P. AL Terms will
be made unusually easy in both cases of private or pub.
lie sale, and a good title given.

DANIEL B. BOWMAN.
Lebanon, July 28, 1858.-ts.

PRIVATE SALE
Of Dwelling House & Coach Mak-

ing Rstablishment.
fj11.1.11 undersigned intending to goWest, . , •

offer at private telic tbetr: convenient as
and desirable Property. I t comprises a new ll■
Two-Story FRAME HOUSE, 22 feet front. 18 111 -,•f•,;..
by 32 deep; with a 16byr feet Nitehen nt _

tacked; COACH MAKING strop, 65 feet hunt by 2J
feet deep ; also another Shop 26 by 23 feet, anda Mick.
Smith Shop 20 by 33 feet. The buildings are ell new,
and well built, and located In an eligible and business
part of the town, vls--Water street, Lebanon, near Sa-
lem's Lutheran Church. Good title and possession will
be given at any time, but no payment will be demanded
before the Ist of April, 1859. Apply for further infor-
mation to GEORGIC ARNOLD,

Lebanon, Juno 30, '5B-11. JOSEPH ARNOLD.

I.EairDID ES TaTE
AT PRIVATE SALE.

undersigned offers at private sale his magnificent
1. Estate, situate in East Hanover township, Lebanon

county, about 2 miles from Harper's Inn, 4 miles from
the Cold Springsand the Dauphin & Susquehanna Rail-
road, as follows:

NO. I—Contains 160 ACRES, more or less, of the heat
laud in the neighborhood, adjoining properly of Michtel
Delninger, JohnDotter and others. The greater portion
to cleared and tender good caltiration. The buildings
erected on this tract are the undersigned's well-known

CLOTII 'MANUFACTORY, which has a large
patronage and is capable of indefinite increase;HI a large two-story double Slime Dwelling House,
with Kitchen annexed; good two-story Farm

notes ; Tenant 'louse; large stone Barn, with threshing
floor and Stalling; and other outbuildings, in good re.
pair. Also, all necessary Cmittlings for the Manufactory,
NiZ:—Fulling-mill.eard anti Spinning Machine
Dyeing and Finishing House, &c., &c. The Works arc all
well supplied with good Machinery and plenty of water
power. A stream of good water is led to the

wellfnghtrnse i,n pipes. Also. springs and pomp
wells near. Also, a beautiful Young OVUMRD
on the premises,

NO. 2—Containing160 ACRES, (more or less,) adjoin-
ing No. 1, land of Michael Deininger, John Dotter, and
others. Nearly the whole of this tract is under good cul-
tivation and excellent fences.

Erected thereon is a Dwelling Home: Stable,
... and a largo Shed. Also, near by

, 1, 1 Ac.,a riptendid for the erection of at ci
' house. There is flowing water In nearly every

et . A School Mouse is located on this tract.
NO. 3—Contains 180 ACRES WOODLAND, ~

(more or less) adjoining No. 1, land of John Dm-
,,

ter and others. It has oriel growth of Chestnut 37c
(Trouts, from 8 to 10 years growth.

As the undersigned is sincerely disposed to sell, the
above may be purchased either in parts as above or OP
the whole, as may bo desired.

will be given on the Ist
ofAirprliG,oois doti.tieFatlor dfupr oritro mr fi nof normafion apply to

LYON LEM BEIM ER,
Aug. 0, '6741. Hanover, Lebanon Cu., la.

And two little hands that were f .ided together,
tly eke -laid on the hip of her mother,—

"Good morning, dear Father in Heaven," she said,
"I thank then for watching over my snuglittle bed;
For taking good care of me all tie dark night,
And waking me up In the beautiful light,
Ohl keep me from naughtiness oil the long day
Dear Saviour, who taught little children to pray."

5 putty gtotg.
THE JEW.
1=

I was at Vienna a few years ago. After try-
ing several irdole d' hote I established myself at a
hotel in the Judentrasse, frequented by a select
society. Mr. Muller, master of this establish-
ment, did its honors with thorough Germangravi-
ty. Perfect_ order, extreme and conscientious
cleanliness, throughout the house. One might
pass through the servant's room, andeven through
the kitchens, without meeting with anything by
which the sight was in least offended. The cel-
lar was as well arranged as a bookcase, and the
regulations of the hose; as regarded both the
service and the hours of meals, were as punctu-
ally observed as they could have been in.a semi-
nary. Ifa guest rame in late, though it were
but ten minutes, he was served apart, in an ad
joiningroom, that the comfort of all might nothe
sacrificed to the convenience of one.

In conversation at this t4ble d' hate there pre-
vailed a tune of good society which exeluad
neither ease nor pleasantry; but a caustic or in-
delicate express ion would have jarred on the ear
like a false note in a well-executed concert. The
countenance of Mrs. Muller, in which dignity was I
blended with benevolence, was the barometer by
which the young men regulated themselves when
the influence of Rhine wine orStettin beer might
lead them a little too far. Then Mrs. Muller as •

sinned au air of reserve; by a few words she a-
droitly broke aif the conversation, and turned it
into another channel; and she glanced gravely at

her daughter, who, without affectation orpouting,
kept bar a}•es fitted on her plate until the end of
the meal.

Ellen Muller was the typo of t%se beautiful
German faces which the French call cull, because
they know not how to read them; she was a hap-
py mixture of the Saxon and Hanoverian charae
tern. A pure and open brow, eyes of inexpresel.
ble softness, lips habitually closed with maidenly
reserve, a transparent complexion, whose charm-
ing blushes each moment protested against the
immobility of her beating, auburn hair, whose
rich and silken curls admirably harmonized with
the serenity of her features, a graceful and Heal.
ble form just expanded into wenrmheed—such
was Ellen Muller.

A counselor of the Court, llofrath Baron von
moth, who had resigned his functions in conse-
quence of an injustice that had been done him;
several students, whose parents had recommended
them to the vigilance of Mr. Muller, anti a few
merchants, eampo sod the majority of the habitu-
al guests. The party was frequently increased
by travelers, literary men, and artists. After
dinner philosophy, polities, or literature, were the
us ual topics of conversation, in which Mr. Mul-
ler, lt man of extensive acquirements and great
good sense, took part, with a choice of expres-
sions and an elevation of views that would have
astonished see in a man of firs station in any
country but Germany.

Sometimes Ellen would sit down to the piano,
and sing some of those single and beautiful melo-
dies in which the tenderness, the gravity and the
piety of the German national character seem to
mingle. Then conversation ceased ; every coun-
tenance expressed profound attention ; and
each listener, as if he were assisting at a religi-
ous service, translated the accents of that univer-
sal language :mounting to his sysnpathice.•his 11$.

Slant:lolM antl the hahitual direction of his ideas.

.1. was not long in pereciv"ng th.,t Baron von

loth and a young student named Wcrtrr, were

particularly sensible to Ellen's charms and merit.
In the Baron, a middle-aged man, there was a
mixture of dignity and eagernesswhich betrayed
an almost constant struggle between pride and
the energy of a strung passion. It is Letween
the ages of thirty and forty that the passions
have most empire over us. At that period of life
the character is completely formed ; and as we
w illknow what we desire, so do we strive to at-

tain our end with all the energy of a perfect ore-
an ization.

Werter was little more than nineteen years old.
He was tall, fair and melancholy. lam persuad-
ed that love had revealed itself to the young stu-
dent by the intermediation of the musical sense-
I had more than once watched him when Ellen
sang. A sort of fever agitated him; he isolated
himself in a corner of the room, and there, in a

mute ecstacy, the poor boy inhaled the poison of
love.

ties of life. I understood that neither the Baron
orWarier was the man to win her heart; they
were neither of them equal to her. Had I been
ten years younger, I think I should have been
vain enough to enter the lists. But another per-
son, whom none Would at first have taken for a
man capable of feeling and strong passion, was
destined to carry off the prise.

One night, that we were assembled in the draw-
ing room, one of the habitualvisitors to the house
presented to us a Jew, who bad just arrived from
Lemberg, and whom businesa ar as to detain fur
some months at Vienna. In a few wordy, Mr.
Muller made the stranger acquainted with the
r nice and customs of the house. The Jew repti-
ed by monosyllables, as if be disdained to StxPend

more words and intelligrnce upon details so en•
tirely material. He bowed politely to the ladies,glanced smilingly at the fUrniiiire of the room,
round which be twice walked, as if in token of
taking poneasion, and then installed in an arm
chair. This pantominminight have, boon trans-
lated thus : "Here I attSl' loolrat me once forkAli-
and heed me no more." " Afr: 'was
the Jew's name—bad a decided limp in his gait;
he was a man of the middle bight) and of a de-
cent bearing; his hair was neglected; but a phre.
nologist would have read a word of things-in the
magnificentdevelopmentof his forehead.

The conversation became general. Mr. Mal-
thus spoke little, but u soon as he opened his
mouth everybody was silent. This apparent de-
ference proceded perhaps as much from a desire
to discover his weak points as from politeness to-
wards the new corner.

The Jew bad one of those penetrating and so-
norious voices whose tones seem to reach the very
soul, and which innettf to words inflexions not
less varied than the forms of thought. Ile sum-
med up the discussion logicaly ; but it was easy
to see that out of consideration for his interlocu-
tors, he abstained from putting forth his whole
strength.

The conversation was intentionally led to re-
ligious prejudices; at the first words spoken on
this subject, the Jew's countenance assented a
sublime expression. Re rose atonce to the most
elevated considerations; it was easy to see that
his imagination found itself in a familiar sphere.—
lie wound up eapathetic a peroration, that Ellen,
yielding to a sympathetic impairs, made an ab-
rups movement toward him. Their twosou lahad
met, and were destined mutually to complete each
other.
I said to myself, that Jew wiii be Ellen's hus-

band.
Then I applied usyielf to observe him more at-

tentively. When Mr. Malthus was not strongly
moved and animated, he was but an ordinary man;
nevertheless, by the expression of his eyes, which
seemed to look within himself, one could discern
that he was internally preoccupied with some of
those folly thoughts identified with the superior
minds. Same celebrated authors were spoken of;
he remained silent. Baron Von North lent over
towards me, and said, in a low voice. "It seems
that our new acquaintance is not literary."
"I should besurprised at that," I replied: "and,

what is more, I would lay a wagon that he is mu-
sical."

The Baron drew back, with a movementof vex.
alien, and, as if to test my segacity, he asked El-
ton to sing something. The amiable girl bogged
him to excuse her, but without putting forward
any of Chose small pretexts which most young
ladies would have invented on the instant. Her
mother's authority was needed to vanquish her
instinctive resistance. Her prelude testified to
some unwonted agitation; its first notes roused
the Jew from his reverie; soon she recovered her-
self, and her visible emotion did but add a fresh
charm to the habitual expression of her singing.

Suddenly she stopped short, declaring that her
memory failed her. Then, to our great astonish-
ment, a rich and harmonious voice was heard, and
Ellen continued, accompanied by the finest tenor
I ever listened to in my life.

The Baron bit his lips ; Worter was pale with
surprise, The warmestapplausefollowed the eon-
elusion of the beautiful duet.

Malthus had risen from his chair, and seemed
entirely under the spell of harmoy. He gave
some advice to Ellett, who listened to him with
avidity ; he even madeher repeat a passage, which
she afterwards sang with admirable expression.
He took her hand, almost with enthusiasm, and
exclaimed "I thank you."

"Nary odd, indeed," said the Baron. Poor -
Werter said nothing, but went and aat himself
down, very pensive, at the further end of the
drawing- room.

Mrs. Muller was radiant at her daughter's sue-
ease. As to Ellen, she merely said in a low
voice:

"If I had instruction, I should, perhaps, be
able to make something ofmusic."

"With your mother's permission," rejoined
Malthus, "I shall have pleasure in sometimes ac-
companying you."

Mrs. Muller cast a scrutinizing glance at the
Jew, whose countenance, which bad resumed its
habitual calmness, showed nothing that could ex-
cite her suspicions. She judged that such a man
was not at all dangerous, and accepted his offer.
Malthus bowed with cold dignity—doubtless ap-
preciated the motive of this confidence—nod El-
len struck a few mites, to divert attention from
herembarrassment.

The Boron, who sought a vent for his ili hu-
mor, said to the young girl, pointing to the Jaw's
stick :

"If any thing should halt in the accompani-
ment, there is what will restore the measure."

Ellen rose, east a look at the Boron, which
meant ; "One meets people like you every where,"
cud left the room. Malthus took up a newspaper
and read until we separated for the night.

I Two months pissed thus, and I bad opportuni-
ty of Appreciating the right mindodners, goner-

]osity, and enlightenment ttitt dweit in the acces-
sible part of thaTentrtnirdinary add. In presence
of this dangonius rival; who triumphed without a
struggle, the Baron became 'almost twitter. ilia
self love cruelly suffered to see, preferred to him a

I lame merchant, with a fi ne voice. Ho sometime:s
attempted' to'quis him; but Malthus confoUnded
him so cOmpletely by the aptness of his retorts,
that the laughers were never on the side of the
Baron.

Ono night the family . party was assembled,
Werter approached Mr. Muller with a suppliant
air; and delivered to him a letter from his father.
The poor young man's agitation made me suspect
that the letter contained a propo sal. Mr. Muller
read it with attention, and banded it to his . wife,
who rapidly glanced over it, and cast a ecrutinia-
iug glance at her daughter, to make sure whether
or no she was fore*aryied of this step. A moth.
(lea,pride ill always tattered',under such oirom-
antic.", sind,o6 'Hist-impulse fa generally favora-
ble to the man. who has singled out the object of
her dearest affections ; but the second thought is
one of prudence ; a separation, the manyrialto of
the future, sooti check the instinctive satisfaction
of the maternal heart, and a thousand motives
concur to arrest time desired consent.

"It were well," she said, "first to know what
Ellen thinks."

The words were like a ray of tight to the poor
girl, whose countenance expressed the utmost
surprise.

"Besides Le ie very young," added Mrs. Mul-
ler, Teed enough for the Baron to bear,

Worter's position was painful; he etammered r.
few words, beetttne embarrassed, and abruptly left
the room.

The Jew led the regular life of a man who
knows the value of time. Ile worked until noon,
paid or received a few visits, went upon Change
about two o'clock, then shut himself up in his a'

partment and was visible to nobody, andatprecise..
jy fourWelock he entered Mr. Muller's room,
where Ellen bad awaited him at the piano. It
was easy to see that he daily assumed a greater
ascendency over the mind of his pupil, whose
progress was rapid.

"A mere c̀hild,' quoth the Baron, "who should
be sent back to his books,"

Malthus, who had observed till that passed,
rested his two hands on his stick, like a man dia•
posed to argue the point, and warmly defended
the student..

"It-cannot be denied," he said, in conclusion,
"that the voting dian!s dinice pleads (Whirfavor;
and his embarrassment, which at that age is not
unbecoming, proves, in my opinion, that while
aspiring to so great a happiness, he has sufficient
modesty to admit himself unworthy of it."

"If a declaration were 'a sufficient proof of
merit," interrupted the counsellor, "I know one
man who would not hesitate---"

"And who is that?" inquired Mrs. Muller, with
ill-concealed ,curiosity.

oMyself, wedeln," replied the counsellor-4411e-
ron ron Nob."

By the way in which this was spoken, the dis-
syllable "mpelf" appeared lengthened by all the
importance of thepersenage.

"At my age men do not change'," continued the
Baron "and the present is guarantee for the fu-
ture."

Ellen was really to be pitied. When 'Malthus
took Werter's part, I saw that she was on the
point of fainting. Her cOuntenance, naturally so
gentle, was overshadowed by an expression of
vexation and displeasure. She had taken the
Jew's benevolent defence of the student fur a
mark of indifference. While still under the in-
fluence of this painful impression, the Baron's de-
claration came to add to her agitation; shecast a
reproachful glance at Malthus, sank back in her
chair, and swooned away. The Jew sprang for-
ward, took her lnhis arms, laid her on a sofa, and
knelt down besidither.

"You have not understood me, then 2" be ex-
claimed.

Ellen opened her eyes and beheld at her feet
the man whom her heart had selected; and ab
sorbed in her passion, uneonsoilons of the pres-
ence, of those who stood around, she murmured in
a feeble voice:

"Yours! Yours alone!--ever yours I"

The pretensions of Ellen's two admirers mani-

fested themselves by attentions of very different
kinds, and in which were displayed their differ-
ent natures. The Baron brought Mrs. Muller
tickets for concerts and theatres. Often at the
dessert, be would send for delicious Ilungarian
wine, in which he drank the health of the ladies,
slightly inclining hit headto Ellen,as if be would
have said—l bow to you alone. Welder would
stealthily place upon the piano a new ballad, or
a volume of poetry; and when the young girl
took it up, his face flushed and brightened as if
the blood were about to burst from it. Ellen

smiledmodestly at the Baron, or gracefully thank-
ed the student; but she seemed not to suspect that
which neither, of them dared to tell her.

An attentive observer of all that passed, I did

my utmost to mad Ellen's heart, and decide as to

the future chances of the -Baron's or the etudents

loves. She was passionately fond of narratives

and adventures, and, thanks to the wandering

life I had led,,I was able to gratify this taste.—

I noticed. that traits of generosity and noble de-
votion produced,.ati extraordinary. effect Inkori,htr.
Bar eyes sparkled as though she would fain have
diatingaisbeflOh"lllo time "141 Space, the hero

of:a noble lotion ; then learatoPiaterio4 herbeau-
tiful lashes, A 'r e roEisn iegilled:her to the-trail-

When Malthus smiled, Ellen's charming coun-
tenance assumed an indescribable expression of
satisfaction ; but as soon as he relapsed into his
habitual thoughtful mood, the poor girl's soul ap-
peared suspended in a sympathetic medium; she
saw nothing, answered nobody—in a word, she
instinctively assimilated herself to the mysterious
being whose influence governed her. When Mal-
thus leaned on his cane in walking, Ellen seemed
to say, "My arm would support him so, well !"

The Jew, however, did not limp disagreeably ;

his left leg was well formed, and his symmetrical
figure showed the disturbance in its harmony to
have been the result of an accident.. He bad the
appearance of having long beeomereconciled to
his infirmity, like a soldier who considers his
wound a glorious'evidence of his devotion'to his
country.

"Sir," said Malthus to Mr. Muller, "my propo-
sal comes rather late; but I hope you will be no
good as to take it into consideration."

In the Jew's manner there stag the dignity of
a man in a position to dictate conditions. Ellen
had recovered herself. As to Mr. Muller, titer e
had not been time for his habitual phlegm to have
been disturbed ; but his wife could not restrain a
smile at this dramatic complication, whose de-
nounement remained in suspense.

"Mr. Y.," said she to me, semewhat:Delicious
ly, "do you not feel the effect of example?"

"Perhaps I might have been unable to resist,"
I replied, "had not Mr. Malthus declared himself
before me."

Ellen blushed, and the Jew pressed my hand.
Just then Werter re-entered the room, pale and
downcast, like a man who comes to hear sentence
passed upon him. There was profound silence
which lasted several minutes, or at least seemed
to me to do so. At last Mr. Muller broke it.

‘4Gerit lemen," be said, "Iam much Battered by
the honor you have done me—"

He paused,- and seemed to be recalling past
events to his mind. During this short silence,
Wetter gazed at us in tom nith an air of aston-
ishment, and I doubt not that he inoluded me in
the number of h isrivals.

"I have something to tell you," continued Mr.
Muller, "which will perhaps modify your present
intentions. About ten years ago I had to visit
Berlin where myfather had justdied. Thewind-
ing up of his akin proved complicated and
troublesome, and I was obliged to place my in-
terests in the hands of a lawyer who bad been re-
oomtnended to me as extremely skilful. The bu-
siness at last settled, I found myself entitled to
about forty thousand florins, which I proposed to
ombark in trade. I was happily married, and
Ellen was seven years old. Our littlefortune had
been greatly imp ired by a succession of losses,
for which this inheritance would compensate.

"One day I went to my lawyer's to receive the
money. Re bad disappeared, taking it with him.
Despair took possession of me; I dared not im-
part the fatal news to my wife, and, I confess it
with shame, I determined on suicide. AU that
day I rambled about the country, and atnightfall
I approached the banks of the Spree. Climbing
upon the parapet of a high bridge, I gazed with
gloomy delight into the dark waters that rolled
beneath. On my knees upon the atone, I offered
up a short butfervent prayer toRim who wounds
and heals ; I commended my wife and daughter
to His mercy, and precipitated myself from the
bridge. I was struggling instinctively against
death, when I felt myself seized by a vigorous
arm. A man swam near me, and drew me to-
ward the shore, which -we both reached.

"It was so dark that I could not distinguish
the features of my preserve!. But the tone of
his voice made an impression upon mo which has
not yet been effaced,and I have met but one man
whose voice has reminded me of that of the gen-
erous unknown. Be compelled me to go home
with him, questioned me as to my motives for so
desperate an act, and, to my extreme astonish-
ment, banded me a portfolio containing forty
thousand florins, on the express' condition that I
should take no steps to onL I entreat.
ed him to accept my marriage' ,iing, &Eldest of
wLioh I promiSed to repity:ths loan, as soon as it
shotid be passible for,me to do So. ,Be took the14,t heist briiiful of grati
tude.

_

VICTORY.

I had more thaii oncefelt tempted to ask Mel-

thtlethe history of his km016388; but he *lead
with so mush earemzery approach,to the subjeet,
thatI4iiinned myselfobliked, tozestifet_hie secret.
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"137 what industry did you acquire your's?"

"Why, married's rich wife."

WHOLE Na 471

"I will not attemptito doses*e to you the joy
with which I once4.rtre embraced my wifo,and

daughter.:,good .repay .my benefactorall tin; good .he did us. I arranged my affairs,
and wo set out Ifoi Vflitilla; Where I formica this
establishment; ofswhielri cannot consider 'myself
more than the temporary, possessor. You , per-
Cairo,. gentlemen, Out Ellett has no dowry to ex-
pect, and, that we pisii it any momeilt bo reduo-
ed to a very priCifitrita position."

Ellen's faci wee 'hidden by her bands. When
Mr. Miller ceased 9,taking, we still listened.—
Presently the broke silence.

"I' hire little,' he said, "to add to your narra-
tion; the man who Wail so fortunate as to render
you a serviee,'rerisaikkitikeripple for the rest of
hiedays. When hodunged.into the Spree, he
struck against a tton and since then he limps
as you perceive.

.were alVinotionless with surprise. Then
Malthus drewot. ring f,'nt hitiffnger, and handed
it to ldr.:Muller. 7tvinttenance of the lattergennAltitIt; :version, watkettililenly
ostraordineilly agileielf; tears "started to his
ayes, and he throw himself ''lnto his preserver's
arms.

that 4 possess belongs to you," he added,
"and I have the happiness to inform you that
your capital bats doubled."

"Of all that you possess," replied Atelthut,, "I
eek but one thing, to which I have no right."

The worthy German took the hand of bi 3
daughter, who trembled with happinels and sur-
prise, end placing it in that of the Jew--

"Sir," he said, addressing himself to me, "you
havo seen the world, and who are disinterosted in
this question, do you think that I could do bet-
ter ?"

THE STRUGGLE AN!) TIM
"Johnny," said a farmer to his little boy, "it is

time for you to go to the pasture and drive home
the cattle."

Johnny wna playing ball, and 'the pasture was
a long tray off ; but be irna. accustomed to obey
so off be started, without a word, as fast as his
logs could carry him.

Being in a great hurry NS get back to ploy, he
only half let down the bars and th en hurried the
cattle through, and ono fine cow, in trying to
crowd otscr, stumbled and fell with her leg broken.

Johnny stood by the suffering creature and
thought to himself, "New what shall I de? Thatwas the finest cow father had, and it will hare to
ho killed, anti it will be a great hoes to father.—
What shall I tell hits

"Tell him," whispered the tempter, the same
tempter who puts wicked thoughts into all our
hearts, "tell him you found the bar half down,
and the creature lay there." "Nn, I can't say,
that," said Johnny, "for that would ho a lie."

"Tell him," whispered the tempter again, "tkat
while you were driving the cows that trig boy of
farmer Brown's threw. a, atone and hurried that
tow so that site foil." "No; no," said Johnny;
"I never told a lie, and I wont begin now. I'll
tell father the truth. Itwas all my fault. I was
in a hurry, and I frightened the pony creature,
and she fell and broke her leg."

SO having taken this right and brave resolve,
Johnny ran home as if he was afraid the tempter
would catch him and he went straight to his filth-.
cr and told him the whole truth. And what did
his father do ? lie laid his hand on Johnny's
head and said', "My son, my dear son, I would
rather lose every tow I own, than that my boy
should tell me an untruth."

And Johny, though very sorry fur the mischief
he had done, was much happier then if he had
told a lie to screen himself, even if he bed never
been found our,

Be Pao:ism—Never say when:bid to do any:
thing, "In a minute," or "by and by." This
leads to bed habit. Which, if not overcome, will
prevent all confidence in you, as you grow up.—
You will then put off the deities you owe to your
neighbor in the same way, and lose his confidence.
Many men lose the respect of their neighbors,
not so much because they mean to do wrong', as
through more carelessness. "By and by," and
"to-mwrow," have ruined thousands, have rob-
bed them of their character, and made them any-
thing but blessings in the neighborhood. L ittl
confidence can be placed in their word, and that
because of their carelessness. No obligation is
ful filled when it should be. A tool is lost be-
cause' not promptly put in its place; put it not off
an hour.

TUB MAN tx Loirs.—Thackeray says, the t
"when a man is in love with any WOMNII
family, it is astonishing how fond he becomes of
every person connected with it. lie ingratiates
himself with the maids; be is bland with the
butler; he interests himself with the footman; he
runs on errands for the daughter; be gives and
lends money to the young son at college ; be pats
little dogs which be would kick otherwise; he
smiles at the old stories which would make him
break out in yawns were they uttered by any one
but papa; he bears with the old maiden aunt;
he beats time when darling little Fanny performs
her piece on the piano; and mulles when wicked,
lively little Bobby upsets the coffee over his
shirt."

TUE MOST PRODUCTIVE I.NDIJSTRY.-TWO
lege graduates, neither of them very remarkable
for doing much, parted 'on taking their degrees,
and met again, for the first time, nearly twenty-
six years afterwards, ono of them as poor as a
church mouse, and the other a semi-millionare,
with a house in lit— street, when the following
dialogue took place. Said the rich one:

"Well 8., how do you flourish ?" •

'Oh poor as death :" was the reply.
"Ah ! that's a pity. lam afraid you bare not

been industrious. Industry requires wealth in
this country." RT.TJ All I..ONGACRE...JOEIN G. GABEL....I4IIOODe4iIMbrLEBANON

LOOP JOHN RUSSELL ON GIWINAIR.—WhiIe at-
tending the examination of one of the London
schools recently, Lord John Russell took the op-
portunity to give the pupil's a short lecture on
grammar. Ile recomm ended them to form clear
notions before expressing their thoughts, and
then to use the simplest and plainest language
possible, repeating the opinion of Dr. Robertson
that Defoe's system is the beet, and requesting
them to read Robinson Crusoe as a model of clear-
ness and simplicity in style.

Door and Sash Mantithetory.
Located CM the Skan-HoweRoadr n Chialberfaa4Sired, .10041. Zebawn.

THE undersignedrespectfully's.I form the public In general, thing they""I!IrC.: have added largely to their formerestets-tj.;-.14 Delmont, and also have all kittea of tine. lateat and best improved IIINCEEENERY
in the state in full operation, suet, as
WOODWORTH'S -.FLOORING, 4e.„

for conducting the general business forPlaning, Scrolls, Sawing, 4.e.oita,and the experience acquired by E. Lowriadm audJ. O.
eatirx during their connection with the Door, Sash andLumber Trade, for a number ofyears past, affordsthilsurance of their ability, in connection with J. OldilLs Al
select stock suitable to the wants of the Door and Saab
business in this State.• •

They now offer to ?dechanics and Farmers generally,
upon favorable terms a judiciously eselorte4 stock of
DOORS, BASH, ac., from the best Lumbar mennfectoriee
in the State, feeling confident that their assortment is
not to be excelled by any other establishment In the
State inregard to exactness fn else, qualityor ifnbh,and
is (maculated to afford thorough satisfaction toall QIN.
who may favor the undenalgrual with their

The following list comprises the leading articles of
stock on baud :—

WANTON JESTS.—Wanton jests make I.oole
laugh, and wise men frown. Scoffnot at the nat-
ural defects of any which are not in their power
to amend. 0, 'tie cruelty to beat a cripple with
bie own orutob6e. No time break jests when the
beartatringa are about to bebroken. Re that will
lose a friend for a jest, diservek to die a beggar
by the bargain,

• -
Doors, ofall sires; Sash, ofall aloes;
Door Nrantes, for brisk and 'Arthitravecfronts houses t Casings, front 11toe in.;
Window 'Frames, for brick Surbsse; - • -

and frame houses;.• Shutters, of 141sizes;
An kinds oridoniding; Blinds, of all styes;
O. tih• Spring Ittouldingi ofall sizes; Wasb-boarda.

' IiONGACRE,"aa,117,/.. 41; 'BROTalgf.:
Y. 8--Flaning, amino, do., promptly dope for *ONfurnishing theLumber. •.banort,

"IL AA old ma4was hward.ter exclaim while
Bitting ather toilet;the otherday : rean beat ad-
versity, I can encounter hardships:and withstand
the shooks of tickle fortune ; but ob,to live andsvooplike singhs.Radc—l caul endure. it; and
AsYs .11i4ef i wthet„,.

• More
yrakkix,44.o..atirtom...yeabriou.compuk dhejVet 3iri,Receivedat needyoak Rare; Market Oqtrare..I..ebinon, A9, ill, IME4-2t,

WM. a. mann. J. 11. sierra.

SMITH, d BROTHER,
Law, Loan and Land Office

Bellevue City, Nebraska Territory.

SPECIAL ATTENTION given to the examination of
Titles to Real Estate, Searching the Records, fram-

ing Abstracts, Deeds, Bonds and Mortgages.
Losys effected for Eastern Capitalists at Western Rates

of Interest, on Mortgages or other Real Estate securities.
Taxes paid in any county in the Territory and West-

ern lowa.
Onr Commlesions for buying and selling Real Estate

negotiating or collectingLoans, are five per cent.

Land Warrants boughtand sold.
Also special attention given to theselection and entry

of Lands for Settlers or Eastern capitalisP, either with
Land Warrants or Money in Nebraska or Westerniewa..

We charge Ton Dollars per One Hundred midSixty
Acres, and make reasonable deductions When entering
large quantities. When Land Warrants are Rent, Two

and a halfper cent per acre, the Land office fee ($4,00)

must accompany the locating fee. Also the same per
centage for selling:Warrants.

When Warrants are sentthe Nos. of Warrants, date,

to whorri issued and assigned, should be copied and re-

tained to guard against lose in Mails.
Remittances to us can be made InBranson any of the

Eastern cities.
Wo will enter Land with Warrants or Cash, buy im-

proved or unimproved Land or Town Property, or nego-
tiate Loans on Real Estate security, all in the name of
the person furnishing the funds, pay all fees, taxes and
commissions, for one-third of the grazeprofits accruing
from the gale of the property or collectionofthe Loans
—ell Empalme tocome out of our third of the profits.

We will also enter Land, bey Property, effect Loans,
&c., as above elated, guaranteeing to the parries their
capital with Ten per cent. interest perannum, and an

equal division ofthe profits, without anyfurther charge
or expense to them. Our arrangements are such that
we can enter Lands in all the offices in the Territory and
Western lowa. A competent Surveyor always in readi-
ness to find and select choice Lends, Coal yields, Rock
Quarries, Mill Sites, Mineral Tracts,

The Land offices in Western lowa having been closed
for the two years last past, are open nowfor private entry.

Within the next twelve months there will be offered
for sale in Nebraska, one and a half million Acres of
Lind, comprising the beet portion ofthe Territory, ex-

tending along the Missouri River from the Southern
boundary to the mouth of the Irelku-qui-court River.

We solicit Eastern capital for investment.
Investments properly made in Western Lands, Town

Lots and Mortgages, are now paying'from Twenty-five

to Four-hundred par cent.
Being of the first pioneers of this vast and growing

country, and intimately acquaind • with nearly every
portion of Nebraska and lowa, we' feel confident, that
we will be able to render satisfaction in all business en-

trusted to we.
Letters of enquiry promptly ansisersdfree Of Charge.

Itionaragas.—lion. Wm. A. Richardson, OT. Gof No.
breaks'', lion. F. Ferguson, Del. to Congress, Nebraska;
Benton and Town, Bankers, Council Bluffs, Iowa; Geo.
It J. Green, Bankers, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; Bank ofElgin,
Illinois; Ilon. James H.'Campbell, Pottsville, a.; flOn.

MOM Orlttingerand Jacob Smith, Esq., Lebanon, P.
3farch8,1868.-6 m
Don't .forget to CaliVot,

& ge,AVA•thrgialigt'eiutenilki therestoels of

Nik' e; Ships!) Trunks, Travel-frig%sip.
•

•

A FAMILY PAPER FOR TOWN A, 0010NTRY,IS PRINTED AND,pultupggp winucurBy Alt. 132M1.t1t,be the 24 Busk* of Riede New Balding; Climberloud sa.;
At Olio Dollar and Fifty Cents a Tear.

enerarocurzoro inserted ward Mara:RATES OP POSTAGE.In Lebanon County, postage [tee.
In PelltlEiltanl6;out of Lebanon county, 3% eerkit Nei;quarter, or 13 barite it Year:,
Out of thhe State, 6% eta. per quarter, or 26 eta. a year.
If the ppstage is not paid in atirporo, rates are doubled

THE ROMAN La-VITAS.
When one ofthe *obit Mau (the linitiefth. Nein)

that over lived in the world had the highest ate;
Lion in It, human life was the object of his diver:Sion; and he sent orders frequently out of mere
wantonness, to take off such, without so Much tflibe,litg angry *jells then. Nay frequently, his
tyranny was so humorous, that ke put men hi
death because ho could not approve of them. it
came one day to his car, that a cattalo married
couple, Pastes and Arria, lived. In a more
tranqiaility and mutual love than any other per_
eonswho were then in being. Eh listened withgreat attention to the account of their manner of
spending- their time together, of the ennatkei
pleasure they ware to each other in all their word.
andactions; and found by exact information,that
they were so treasonahle as to bethittettritorship-
py then his. imperial majesty himself. Upon
which be writ. Pmettut the following billet

"Pettus you ere hereby desired to &spate!.
yourself. I have heard a very good character
of j•ou ftiaibeierore hum) it to yourself whether
you wilt die by dagger,lrerord or poison. Ifyou
outlive this order above an hour I have given di-
reclines to put you to death by torterr:

I%Eite
This familiar epistle was delivered to his wife

Atria, who opened it. Long he stood in an ag-
ony of rage and love; but et last composed herself
for hoe dissolution; rather than survive her be-
lovid Psetus. When he came into her piesetteer
he found her with the tyrant's letter in one hand,
and tt dagger in the other. Upon his approach
triher, she gate bid ofd'or : and at the sad l
time stabbing herself, "Pates.," says she, "it is
not painful," and expired. Pestos immediately
followed bur example. The passion of tho'sd
memorable lovers was such, and Voided the force
Of their blow, which neither felt because each re-
ceived it for the sake ofthe other. The woman's
part in this story is much the more heroin, and
has occasioned one of the best epigrams transmit=
tod to, us from antdquity.

NDRIES,M ACFI' NESHOPS, &c

FARMERS' & MECHANICS'
Foundry and Machine Whop,

LEBANON, PA.
Tundersigned having made very great adiritions to%I their facilities for the manufacturingof MACFILIiaII,will manufactureand keep on band. a Tory general as-
tortment of FARMING IBIPLEMENTS, embracingWheeler's Improved _Railway and Lever Horse-powers andThree.,cr;...Hanny's Combined Reopen and ower,- withI`,•ood's latest improvements; Cast Iron field Rollers/Grain Drills nod Fans, Corn Ploughs and Planter; Cle-
ver Hullers, Corn Shellors, Fodder. Straw, Hay Cutters.

All of the above Machines are of the latest and beat
improvements,alai are all warratAed‘togiterelon:
Castings of all kinds made to Ordee;

and at short notice. They also manufacture STF.ARIowes, Mill Gearing, Shafting, and Mill work in general,
and pay particular attention ,o Repairing Engines andMachinery of all kinds.

They invite all to call and examine tliselk truer, ag
their MachineShop, on Pinegrorestreet, Lebanon.*sr- All orders or communications by mall will b•
promptly attended to.

June2, ISisl.
'A. MAJOR & BROTHER,

Leba non,. Lebanon 0a; fa
JEIVEMIAR BOAR' Gi.'d.GASSEn: o;ltiTLl.

LEBANON COUNTY
STEAM PLANING MILL.

BOAS, GASSER A GETTLS-
. wish to infant the citizens of Lebanon

county and neighboring counties, that
they are now in full operation, and ars

. prepared to do all hinds of
CARPEN ER WORKInMAC HINER,

=I

Flooring Boards, Weather Boarding,
Sash,Doors,Window 4.Door Frames;
Shutters, Blinds, Planing

SAWING, and anyother kind of Sawing which may bewanted tosuit builders. The subscribers beg leave ioinform the public that they have the latest and best im-
proved machinery in the county, such as WommormattifPLANER; &c., and that they are able to prodnee as good
work as the county can produce.None but the best and well-sersonedLIMB= will Ms
need. Carpenters and livilders are invited tocall andexamine their ready-made stock, which they willalways
keep on hand, and judge for themselves.

' TheirShop is on Pinegrove Road, near Phreanor'S
Old Foundry. ti.ehanon. Jun817,1851.

WEIMER
aidC 1.1r.E 'POIIIi4,

Opposite the Lebanon Varrey R. R. Depot, Lob-,
anon, Lebanon county, Pa.

. WM. kP. L. ivErmun, Propri-
, etors, manufacture Steam Engines from

1 to 300 horse power, of the latest styles,-..v,rgrzs';,6-I. ifiih and patterns, with all the modern int-
' provew ta. Also, superior Portable En-

glues (with Link Motion Valve Gear)mounted onwheeliefor SawMills, wood sawingand Hoisting pdrposes. Pir=
Uvular attent ion in called to our small Upright Engine's
fur Printers, Druggists and persons wanting a small
amount of Power. They bike ups very small space, and•can be put up in a room as a hcatesehold fixture.

ALSO, Blowing Engines and Machinery for Anthracite
and other Blast Furnaces, of improved ,embattled:—
Forge Hammers, ofP. L. Weimer's Patents; Rolling MM,
Sewing, Planing and Flouring Mill Fixtures; Mining
Pumps, Hoisting Machinery for Mines and Stone Quad ,
rice, Railroad Cam, Iron Bridges, Shafting, Hangers,
Pulleys,Turning Lathes, Drill Presses, Planing Machines
Brass Stop Cocks, Valves and Brass Fixtures, Glebe Steam;
naval of ell sizes, and Machinery and Castingsofelsry
description.

ALSO, Boilers of any size, form and weight, muds of
the best material by well known and experienced work,
men; Smoke Stacks. Water Tanks, Gas Flues, Heaters,
and Sheet Iron Work of every description. [ur Boiler
sheets are all tested by dividing thorn Into squares of 2
inches and hammering each square; any imperfection is
thus detected, and the faulty shoot rejected.; thisisprme.
timed in very few shops is this country.]

ALSO, a mock of Wrought Iron Pipe, for steam, gam
and water, withall the necessary fixtures, constentlyest
hand, and put up at the shortest notice and on most rea-
sonable terms. fron,BressoindCompoeltion Mabel Oast,
legs made to-order, at the shortest notice.

REPAIRING attended to with promptness and dio
apotch. A gang of Boiler Makers always ready for /10i.
ler repairs. BLACKSMITH WORK made toorder.

*Fr Orders limpet:trollyaollefted. AB communicAlw
by mail or otherwise,. alrendecr to wits dospatcheand
work delivered to railroad or canal, free of charge.

WSe. WEIS(ER. P. WE/IMR.
Lebanon, Feb'y 4, 1858


